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braver and Bink now comes home

every night where he coexists beauti

fully with my In fact he has

become the dominant animal in my Lit

tle menagerie Often find them sun

ning together in window and at

night my bed is crowded with the

cats Bink Berde and me all watch

ing television listening to music or

reading of course he is never left out

and about without my supervision

Yet his time at the office and his

very important jobs as parrotlegal and

service animal is the best part of Bink

Es days On the rare occasions when

Ive had to leave him at home he

loudly tells me how displeased he is as

am walking out the door and again

when return

truly believe that Bink Berde has

an ideal life for parrot He certainly

gets his fill of drama and excitement as

there is always some new crisis to con

tend with at work His daily exposure

to people has have no doubt helped

to nurture his evergrowing vocabulary

he now speaks about 60 or so words

and phrases and made him agreeable

to handling by just about anyone and

everyone He travels to and from the

office in his pet taxi When we board

the bus most momings Bink is quick

to greet everyone with loud hello

and most of the bus drivers know him

by name He is welcome in all the

shops in my neighborhood and has

truly eamed minor celebrity status

around town

His days are spent eating supervis

ing the goings on in my office espe

cially when need to load paper into

my printer talking and singing visiting

the staff on the third floor where he

has perch in very sunny window

or playing with his toys in and on his

cage which is on spacious glassedin

back porch overlooking our back yard

now full of blooming plum trees lots

of other birds and plant life

Were trying to increase his
par

rotlegal skills by teaching him to

answer the phone and some of the

email but you know And as for me
and the rest of our staff well only

four short years ago never dreamed

bright green and talkative parrot

would have such an impact on my life

and the lives of those around me

However Ive watched Bink Berde

develop from brand new pet to our

mascot and finally into friend and

companion who truly does provide

service to not only me but to many
others who have the pleasure of

knowing him

Whether you consider him pet

parrotlegal or service animal theres

no doubt about the huge way in which

he has enhanced all our lives and con
tributed to our well being in thou

sand different ways

Informational Legal Documents

Jayne Meyers Prescription for Service

Animal Bird

To Whom It May concern

In 1994 my patient Jayne Meyers sustained

workrelated injury which resulted in among
other things 26 permanent disability to her

nght hand arm and wrist reduced strength and

function in her left hand and considerable psy

chological and emotional distress At the time of

the injury Jayne was employed as legal word

processor and had worked as legal secre

tarylegal assistant or legal word processor since

1972 As this profession is innately dependent

on constant use of the hands for tasks such as

computer use typewriting and handwriting and

since Jayne medically was forced to reduce the

time she spent utilizing
these skills the emo

tional consequences of her injury were signifi

candy exacerbated

Jayne was fortunate in finding employment

as legal assistant with an attorney willing to

accommodate her needs She consulted me

regarding her fears about being able to ade

quately perform assigned tasks and for assis

tance in managing her very stressful work envi

ronment

Since the advent of the Americans with

Disabilities Act of 1990 the use of service ani

mals therapy animals has proven to have

positive impact on situations such as Jaynes

much in the same way guide dog assists its

master Jaynes situation is appropriate for this

type of treatment and it was prescribed that

service animal such as bird would be of great

therapeutic benefit to her

Jaynes employer was agreeable to making

this accommodation and has permitted her to

utilize service animal therapy bird for the past

year Over this period of time have had the

opportunity to see this winged therapist in

action and have noted significant improvement

in Jaynes ability to manage her disability effec

tively perform her job and most importantly

measurably reduce her stress level Therefore it

is my belief that the presence of her therapy bird

is vital to Jaynes treatment continued job effec

tiveness and overall well being

Very truly yours

Wilham Hartman PhD

Code of Federal Regulations

section 36104

Section 36104 Definitions

Disability means with respect to an individ

ual physical or mental impairment that sub

stantially limits one or more of the major life

activities of such individual record of such an

impairment or being regarded as having such

an impairment

The phrase physical or mental impair

ment means

Any physiological disorder or condi

tion cosmetic disfigurement or anatomical loss

affecting one or more of the following body sys

tems neurological musculoskeletal special

sense organs respiratory including speech

organs cardiovascular reproductive digestive

genitourinary hemic and lymphatic skin and

endocrine

iiAny mental or psychological disorder

such as mental retardation organic brain syn
drome emotional or mental illness and specif

ic learning disabilities

iii The phrase physical or mental impair

ment includes but is not limited to such conta

gious and noncontagious diseases and conditions

as orthopedic visual speech and hearing

impairments cerebral palsy epilepsy muscular

dystrophy multiple sclerosis cancer heart dis

ease diabetes mental retardation emotional ill

ness specific learning disabilities disease

whether symptomatic or asymptomatic tuber

culosis drug addiction or alcoholism

iv The phrase physical or mental

impairment does not include homosexuality or

bisexuality

The phrase major life activities means

functions such as caring for ones self perform

ing manual tasks walking seeing hearing

speaking breathing learning and working

The phrase has record of such an

impairment means has history of or has been

misclassified as having mental or physical

impairment that substantially limits one or more

major life activities

The phrase is regarded as having an

impairment means

Has physical or mental impairment

that substantially limit major life activities but

that is treated by private entity as constituting

such limitation

iiHas physical or mental impairment

that does not substantially limit major life activ

ities only as result of the attitudes of others

toward such impairment or

iiiHas none of the impairmentsdefined

in paragraph of this definition but is treated

by private entity as having such an impair

ment

The term disability does not include

Transvestism transsexualism

pedophilia exhibitionism voyeurism gender

identity disorders not resulting from physical

impairments or other sexual behavior disorders

ii compulsive gambling kleptomania

or pyromania or

iii Psychoactive substance use disorders

resulting from current
illegal use of drugs
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